LIVERPOOL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

PHASE 2 & 3 CAPITAL PROJECT
CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS REPORT
JUNE 18, 2018
PROGRESS

PHASE 2

Liverpool High School

- All work is completed, accepted by owner and closed out.

Chestnut Middle School, Chestnut Elementary School & District Wide Security

Chestnut Middle

- April break completed items included drinking fountain GFI replacements, and silencing ductwork.
- Remaining items include gym floor finish repairs and terrazzo flooring repairs.

Chestnut Elementary

- Roofing safety rails and scaffold stairs were removed.
- Carpeting and other finishes are in progress.
- Gym floor is in progress.

District Wide Security

- The new classroom security locksets are now complete at all locations.

- Fire Alarm and Public Address System Improvements continue to progress and are currently:
  - Liverpool HS – 50%
  - Soule Road Complex – Complete
  - Morgan Road Complex - Complete
  - Chestnut Hill Complex – ES = 60% MS = 100%
  - Donlin Drive ES – Complete
  - Elmcrest ES – 60% Both
  - Long Branch ES – PA = 95% Fire Alarm = 100%
  - Nate Perry ES - Complete
  - Willowfield ES - Complete

Morgan Road Complex

- Work at this building is now complete

Liverpool HS Room 500

- All work is complete and this project is now closed out.
PHASE 3

Liverpool High School

Design work is in progress for all construction documents and is expected to be complete by the end of June. SED has approved the design work and additional alternates are proceeding at this time.

Bid-opening for Hazardous Material Contractor was June 5th, 2018 with the low bidder being Sullivan Contracting Inc.

Wetzel Road ES Roofing

Staging and safety are proceeding. Roof replacement is scheduled to begin June 25th, 2018.

Transportation Center Renovations

The tank project including the emergency contaminated soil remediation project are complete and contracts closed out.

Masonry repointing and improvements to the building openings is complete. Four bus lifts have been replaced and turned over for use by the District. Training of staff has taken place.

New light poles were also installed at the parking lot.

New drain lines, inlets, asphalt repair, full depth reclamation, seal, stripe, asphalt mill and overlay will occur at the Transportation Center starting late June.

30-DAY LOOK AHEAD

PHASE 2

Chestnut Middle School, Chestnut Elementary School & District Wide Security

Chestnut Middle

- Completed Punchlist Items except tile and flooring repairs

Chestnut Elementary

- Continue doors and hardware.
- Continue terrazzo infills.
- Continue cafeteria flooring.
• Continue sitework north and east elevations.
• Chiller Start up
• Continue cleaning and moving out of the building
• Continue valve tagging and labelling
• Continue installing PA security and miscellaneous devices.
• Continue punchlist.

**District Wide Security**

• CCTV
• PA
• Fire Alarm

**Morgan Road Complex**

• Work is complete

**Liverpool HS Room 500**

• Work is complete

**PHASE 3**

**Liverpool High School**

• Continue to solicit bidder interest.
• Issue bidding documents in mid-late June.
• Bid Period.
• Begin abatement of asbestos in the Fine Arts area.

**Wetzel Road ES Roofing**

• Work is scheduled to start in late June.

**Transportation Center Renovations**

• Continue preparing for summer site utility and pavement reconstruction work.
• Start reconstruction late June.
CHE Classroom. Casework finished, white board/projector, ceiling tiles, and electrical/hvac units installed.

CHE Classroom, sinks, toilet, casework, ceiling tiles, plumbing/electrical/hvac finished.
CHE classroom, casework finished, plumbing/electrical/hvac finished, and ceiling/flooring finished.

CHE Classroom, whiteboard, speakers, and projector installed.
CHE Corridor tack boards and lockers installed, ceiling tiles and electrical installed.

CHE corridor lockers and tack board installed, fire alarm installed.
Ill CHE Art room plumbing/electrical/hvac installed, casework installed, closet installed.

CHE Art room casework installed, electrical outlet installed, tack boards installed, and window.
CHE Library casework finished, flooring finished, ceiling tiles, speakers, and light fixtures installed.

CHE Library casework, flooring, and ceiling finished, tack board, white board, plumbing and librarian desk installed.
CHE Library projector installed, fire alarm installed, wooden tree on wall finished.

CHE Main Office, casework finished, electric and hvac installed and flooring/ceiling finished.
CHE Gym, basketball hoops installed, scoreboard installed, and wood court installed and finished.

CHE Gym, basketball hoop installed, court installed and finished, and rock climbing wall installed.
CHE Cafeteria, HVAC and electrical installed, flooring being completed, and wood columns and beams finished.

CHE Cafeteria, ceiling tiles and fixtures installed, flooring being completed, and HVAC installed.
CHE 300d electrical room.

CHE 400d electrical room.
CHE Bathroom, sink installed, toilet installed, grab bars installed, plumbing installed, and mirror installed.

CHE Bathroom, drain installed, wall/flooring tile finished, fire alarm installed, paper towel/toilet paper holders installed.
CHE Main Entry Overhang, electrical installed.

CHE sitework grading and clearing of extra materials.